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COUNTY AFFAIRS. and to have such, necessary repairs

madejoB the buMdlngS: already . ,in use MARCH 1ST, 1882.
HOME CHIPLETS.

tThe melancholy days hate re-
turned.

tTThe Lontr Creek affair fwtfc t.hft

IBCIDTPS 1 SHnJHS
AT COST! ...

AT COST. AT COST.
HAYING JUST TAKEN

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1882.

S
v7 SOCIETY DfrtEGTORY.

nuXjiKX Lod No. 81V LF.41 M. BeguUr
-i-ettngevery second and fourth Monday rilghta.

ticxlsiob Lodg Na 261, A. F. A. M. Beg-aii- ur

meeUng even first and third Tuesdaj nlghta,
chablOTTB Chaftbb No. 89, B. A. IL Begular

meeting every second and fourth Friday nlghto.

catsum Coiocahdabt. No. 2, X. T. Begular
meeting every first and third Thursdays.

tsights of Honor. Begular meeUng every
eeend and fourth Thursdays.

IC. OF
or Prraua-Regul- ar meeting nlehta

and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. atM.
Stole Temple Hall.

I. O. O. IF.
CHABLcrrrc Lodgj No. 88. Meets every Mo

auy night
UicKLXHBOBe Dmlahattom Lodsb Na k

Beets every Tuesday night
Don LOD4K Na 108. Meetsfevery Thursday

night-- .
Catawba Biyxb EHCAWimrr No. 21. Meets

Irst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisements.

I FIND I HAVE ENTIRELY

TOO STOGB
ON HAND, AND IN OBDEB TO BKDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.
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Report of the Committee Appointed to
, Tisit and famine the Jail apd Poor

;
'

.

' v.;..--
. V.,,

- The board of county commissioners
concladed their monthly session yester-
day and adjourned after the transac-
tion of a considerable amount of busi-
ness, the greater portion being of an
unimportant character.

The following official opinion was ex
pressed by the board and spread upon
the minutes : ,-

Whereas, The board are of the
opinion that the office of county super
intendent of health is a salaried office,
It is therefore ordered by the board
that the compensation allowed him for
services rendered shall not exceed the
amount paid 4n 1878.

. The committee appointed at the last
meeting of the board to visit the jail
and the poor house for the purpose of
ascertaining and reporting what im-
provements were needed at these insti-
tutions, submitted the following re-
port:
To the Honorable, the Board of County

Commissioners :
The undersigned, a committee ap-

pointed by your board to examine the
county poor house buildings, and the
county jail under your order made at
February session 18S2, beg leave to re-
port as follows:

"Your committee first examined the
log building heretofore used for the
safe keeping of the lunatics, and found
it totally insufficient for such purpose,
as there has been no arrangement made
whereby the inmates could have access
to fire, and severe suffering could only
be guarded against by considerable bed-
ding, blankets, &c. At times this was
totally insufficient for the reason that
the unfortunate lunatic would not re-
main covered during the night, or any
considerable part thereof however vig-
ilant and watchful the superintendent
might be. '

We therefore recommend that this
building:be discontinued for the purpose
heretofore used, and that it be convert-
ed into a place for the occupation of
that class of paupers requiring less
watehing; that this building may be
comfortable, a eood. substantial brick
chimney is necessary, which will cost
about thirty dollars; two windows,
wnicn win cost about ten dollars.

Ou examination of the brick house
we found the roof in a decaying condi
tion, some parts of it bo far gone that it
is in a leaky condition, and much of the
sneetinac and inner part of the house
liable to be materially afEected thereby,
if such i3 not already the case, and are
of the opinion that economy and pro
per care or tne building requires an en
tire new roof. Such shingles as are
not worthless of the old roof can be
used oh the out-buildin- gs on the prop
erty, and put on by the superintendent
as occasion may require. A new floor,
new doors, casings, &c, new shutters,
and some glass are required for the win-
dows in this building.

On examination of the log house oc
cupied by colored paupers, we find that
by reason of shrinkage the floors are
too open and should be closed up. Some
trifling repairs are necessary for the
chimneys; the present windows need
repairs, and a necessity for at least three
more new windows, sash and shutters,
to make this building comfortable.

In consequence of the increase of
pauperismin our county, your commit
tee are of opinion that as an absolute
necessity lurther provisions in the way
of quarters should be provided for the
colored race, and we would recommend
that some time during the present
summer or fall, at least before the next
winter months, you cause to be erected
near the present quarters of the colored
race, a log house 20 by 40 feet, with a
good stack chimney, so as to afford
sumcient warmth for the inmates,
Your committee are informed that ma
terial for the building can be obtained
near by on reasonable terms, and the
entire structure would not cost the
county more than , and would add
very materially to the comfort and
health of the inmates.

In view of the disappointment which
has so long 6xisted, and continues to
exist, to-wi- t, the failure of the State to
provide (as" all of us hoped it would) for
that most unfortunate class of our peo-
ple, to-wi- t, the indigent lunatics, we
specially recommend that the board of
commissioners take the matter in hand
and commence at once to provide a
suitable building for curing and proper- -
y providing for the safety and comfort

as far as may be for this class. We are
of opinion this can be done without
any very great outlay, and common
humanity, as well as duty, appeals to
you for prompt action. A good, sub-
stantial framed house, 26 by 83 feet,
ceiled throughout, with two doors, hall
way through the centre, ten feet in
width, with eight apartments, 6 by 7
feet, made of 2 by 3 scantling, set per-
pendicular, running from floor to ceil-
ing with an aperture of about 2 inches
between each scantling and a small
window to each apartment, and warm
ed by a coal stove in the centre of hall-
way, which we think will give sufficient
room, warmth, security and comfort to
tbe inmates.

Your committee bee leave to call
your attention to the suggestion of the
superintendent of health relating to
syphilitic persons now in the poor
house or that may hereafter be admit-
ted, and in this connection are of opin-
ion that the comfort and health of the
inmates would materially and properly
be guarded, and in many instances im-
proved by classifying and assigning
quarters under the direction of that
officer. Persons having contagious or
infectious diseases should not be allow-
ed to occupy the quarters of those who
are free from them.

Your committee gave the county jau
such examination as to satisfy them
that the Nicholson pavement, as well as.
the plank on which it is laid, is m a state
of decay, infact some of it entirely so,
and would recommend mat it ue ta&eu
up and the space between the cells and
the outer walls be laid with granite
slabs.. The Nicholson pavement within
the cells should be removedandthe cells
provided with a good substantial pitch-pine-plan- k

floor, which will cost not
exceeding $12 per cell. -

Your committee would iurtner
recommend that you cause four venti
lations to be placed in the outer walls
Of the Duilding, two on tne otner siae so
arranged that the two in the wall next
to the well (or east side) will be lower
than those on the west side; by so do
ing your committee are of opinion mat
the fresh, pure air entering on the west
sde of the building will force there.
from through the ease openings tne
foul and impure air whiehhas hereto-
fore been so detrimental to the health
of the inmates.

With the carrying out f the foregoing,
suggestions and recommendations your
committee are of opinion that all local
cansts of imhealthfniness win do re-

moved. - - v ; .' ; ,
gofar as they have been awe w de-

termine tiie oomfort and health of the
inmates of the Jail and poor house is
KreaUyimproved,etai ;

r,--
,

,

lies peculiar wiuuunwu,

JOSIAH ASBTJRY,
H. M. WILDER.

Mr. A. F. Yandle wasJ:app61iatiea on
the ooor house and Jail committee in
place of Capfc Vail, to,

be excused from further service, ' xne
committee we empowered ;JtOihave
erected a building for the colored pau
pers, 20 by 40 feet, as early as possible,

as may be found necessary T , C I . ,: ,

The committee' was ' also; authorized
to receive proposals for the erection' of
a suitable building for the pauper luna
tics, of brick or: wood, s per specifics- -
lions
' .

furnished....... by
.

the
. .

committee;
...! and

-

aiso to. receive proposals ior tne j im
provement of the: county jail aarecon:
mended in the committee's report, and
report to the next meeting of 'the;
board."" - -- ''' n-- .:
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It Is Remarked ,

That cnlr cdunty poor house. is a
disgrace to the community, and a bur
lesque on charity.

That there, are a large number of
unfortunates in the county that should
be in our public asylums.

That yesterday was the, dullest day
of the year.

That Charlotte's reputation fof
pretty girls will be fully maintained itt
the large" number of misses that are
about entering womanhood.

That few cities of its size can boast
of the same amount of pulpit ability
that Charlotte is possessed of,

That a publio music hall is needed
in the city, where the musically in'
clined could meet and spend a social
evening once or twice a week.

That eggs are selling at 15 cents a
dozen.

That Charlotte has fewer white
loafers than any city in the country of
its size.

That a larger cotton crop will be
planted in this county this year than
ever before.

That the mortality in Charlotte is
very small as compared with other
cities of the same size.

That "constable No. 1" has bought
a pistol,, and says hereafter he will cer
tainly shoot before surrendering to the
enemy.

That the Madison Square company
gives a fine presentation of Hazel
Kirke."

Y esterday's Court.
The Superior court yesterday trans

acted the following business:
J. H. Carmer vs. North Carolina

Railroad Company, compromised judg
ment against defendant for $50, each
party to pay their own costs.

John Morris vs. P. A. Hodges, admin
istrator appeal j udgment affirmed.

McD. Arledge vs. Alexander John
ston, verdict for plaintiff.

The grand jury failed to find a true
bill against Sam Crawford, a little ne
gro about as long as a man's arm , and
said to be nine years old, who will be
remembered as having been arrested
and imprisoned for shooting and killing
one Harvey Phillips, also a small boy.
Crawford was' discharged with a nice
little lecture from his honor, which
could be repeated with propriety to all
small boys who have big ambitions to
handle guns. The shooting by which
the Phillips boy lost a portion of his
head and his life at the same time was
accidental.

John Erwin, or Bogus, the negro boy
arrested on suspicion of being the mur
derer of Walter Pemberton, was also
discharged, no bill having been found
against him. The little negro Pember
ton.it will be remembered, wasliorribly
murdered last Summer near the Air
Line depot, in broad day light, for the
purpose, it is supposed, of securing
$1.50 which he had collected for his
mother.

A true bill was, however, found
against Nathan Williams for the killing
of the Pemberton boy. Nathan is nine
years old, and when brought forward
the court found it necessary to adjust
its spectacles several times before
being able to locate him. He is per-

haps the smallest chap that has ever
been required to answer to a charge
of murder in the State. It is not known
what course the solicitor will pursue in
this case, as that gentleman has been in
Concord since the latter part of last
week, but is expected to return to finn h
up some criminal business still remain
ing on the docket.

The grand jury yesterday submitted
a report and was discharged. -

Sew QfLmxtlsztazuts.
SALESMEN WANTED.

reliable men to act as Salesmen for theGOOD of my NKW GEAPK3, .and many other
NVWBDirTlTTlVU tnnt.IV.a- - stth full tin. nf
Nursery Stock. Previous experience not essential
Live, active men earn good wages. Salary and ex-
penses paid. For terms address, giving . full
name, age, previous occupation and references,

ujsu. a. BTono,
Continental Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. .

max9 2t eod

Important Meeting.

To TBS Otficebs and Mexbxbs of
llxCKLXHBtrB? Loses No. 335, K. OF H.:

Yon are resDectfullv reanested to attend a regu
lar meeUng of your Lodge this evening. Business
or importance to ne transacted.

fraternally.
iL K. P. OSBORNE,

mar9 It Dictator.

MULE STOLEN.
from my farm, three miles North ofSTOEkN on the night of the 3rd Instant, one

dark Bay Mare Mule, medium size, age about
eleven or twelve years, with several white spots on
the rump and around, the root of the tall, with
shoes on behind only.

A reward of Twenty Dollars will be paid for the
delivery of the Mule to me at Charlotte, or Fifty
Dollars for the mule and thief.

mar9 lw ujsu. B. HALL.

ARRIVAL
OF A LARGE STOCK OF

Mew and

Stylish

mm
- 'AT. -

"

4..j i- ''!.'! ' 'nil "Mij ; j; . j.

mar5 2t

county the riae of $75.
tSThe Onnruvl filnh will m

Mrs. B. L. Dewey to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock
sharp. ,

tSFThe heaDS of mud that ware
piled up along the streets a week ago
are

U
in

I
a fair

. .
way of being removed, if

"wnua continues.
tST An Important meeting of the

Knights of Honor is advertised to ba
held to-nig- ht, It is desired that every
member of the lodge be present.

tSTRev. O. F. Gregory, of CherawS.
C, has accepted the call tendered him
by the Baptist congregation of this city,
and will enter his new field of labor on
the23dinst.

t5F"The members of the "road com
mittee" appointed at the recent meet
ing or the Chamber of Commerce are
requested to meet this evening at 750
o'clock t The Observer office. This
point is selected as the one most conve-
nient for all, but the chairman will wil-
lingly change the place of meeting if
this is found objectionable for any
reason.

tSTThe young gentlemen of the de-
bating club that was organized night
before last will meet again to-nig- ht to
act upon the report of the committee on
constitution and by-law- s, and also, to
perfect their organization by an elec-
tion of permanent officers. The num-
ber of the charter member is complete)
and others wishing to join, or who had
bespoken memberships must be voted
upon and admitted at the discretion of
the club.

Vance's Tariff Speech.
The Wilmington Star says a "well

known Baltimore gentleman writes us
that he happens to know that Senator
Vance has received many hundreds of
letters from all parts of the country-no- rth,

west, south-wes- t, and south, ap-
proving heartily his recent great speech
on the tariff, and pronouncing it the
best speech ever made on the subject."
All of which means that the effort of
our townsman is regarded by the public
as above the average Senatorial
speeches.

An Unprecedented Increase
Since the first number of "At Home

and Abroad" wa3 published in Char-
lotte, in December, the circulation of
thjs excellent magazine has increased
about nine hundred copies, a fact which
must be exceedingly gratifying to the
editors, as well as to all who feel the
necessity fur a Southern literature of
superior merit, which is Southern in
fact as well as in name. "At Home and
Abroad" has perhaps been the most
successful enterprise of its kind that
has been undertaken in the South in the
past twenty years, and its prospects for
the future are bright indeed. Much
care, expense and labor is expended on
the work, and it is gratifying that the
efforts put forth are meeting with such
signal success. The very fact that its
prosperity is constantly increasing is a
strong testimonial as to the ability with
which it is conducted.

The Late Dr. Brantly.
In Tuesday's Obsekvek appeared a

brief announcement of the death of
Rev. W. T. Brantly, of Baltimore. As
ihe deceased was well-know- n through

out the country, and especially in this
city, where he had relatives, we give
the following particulars of the sad
event:

Dr. Brantly preached, as usual gun- -

day night, his sermon being one of a
series upon the life of Paul. After re
turning to his home, No. 251 North
Eutaw street. Dr. Brantly retired, giv
ing no indication of feeling indisposed,
but shortly after midnight he arose
from bed and went up stairs into his
study ; returned to his bed-chambe- r, re
mained a short time and again went
back to his study. Mrs. Brantly,
aroused by the movements of her hus--

hand. met hint as he was descending
the stairs the second lime, and, alarmed
at his apparent illness, called their son.

Mr W. Theo Brantly, who at once sum
moned Dr. P. C. Williams, the family
physician, living near by. In'the mean
time Dr. Brantly complained of pain in
ihe reeion of the heart, resumed nis

bed. and expired in a few minutes, be
fore the arrival of Dr. Williams. Death
is said to have resulted from aDgina

pectoris. Pastors of the various Bap
tist churches in the city and ministers
of other denominations called at the
residence Monday.

The funeral took place at one o'clock:

yesterday afternoon from the Seventh
Baptist church to Greenmount Ceme-

tery. Dr. Cuthbert, assisted by Baptist
ministers of the city, officiated, unicea
States. Senator Joseph E. Brown, of
Georgia, who is a member of the Bap
tist church in Atlanta, Ga of which
Dr. Brantly was a former pastor, was
also present.

Atameetinsr of members of the Sev
enth. Baptist church Monday night a
preamble and resolutions were adopted
referring in fitting terms to the sudden
ness of the summons wmcn iook Air.
Brantly from his pulpit to his place in
Heaven. His Hf was an illustration
of Christian meekness and boldness,
love and charity, and all godliness and
continued readiness to die; tnererore
resolved, "that in the sudden death of
our beloved pastor we recognize the
summons of a loving Lord to his iaitn-- f

ul servant, calling him almost from the
very act of labor to the enjoyment of
his heavenly aewaraj mat wo wmu-deaw-x

to cherish the teaobrngs, so lov-

ingly and impressively conveyed by our
departed brother, and to. follow tneex
ample which

.
he afforded

.
during

-
the

AVI.
ten

ears of lira connection wun una
church; that our warmest sympauueu
are hereby tendered to the members of
hi bereaved tamilv. with our prayers
that strength and peace and comfort

. "- - XL - 11 -
may be given tnem irom me uuuuo m
Wvaniv aracet that these proceedings
Ha ntAred noon the record of the
church, aid that a copy thereof be sent
to the family."

meRSIBLX LOSS 07 LIFX.

Millions mice, feats, bed bugs, roaches,
lose oett ltnSif collision with "Bough on Bats.'?
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A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time, if a reasonable sacrifice can
ccompllsh the sale.

IT HA3 BEEN A MILD SEASON THUS FAB,
AND WE HAVE A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred In Judgment as to quan-
tity or styles, NOW IS TBE TIME TO

iectify Mis ate
PEIOE MAKES DIFFEEOOES.

For three years oar policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

ns to open FBESH NEW STOCKS Our
Customers expeet it; the reputation

of our House demands it. If you
have not bought it will be '

worth your while to look,
for the prices WILL

ASTONISH YOU.

OTJB $27, S28, $30 and $32 SILK SLESYE
LINED QYXEC0AT3 will be sold without

reserve at $20. OUB $22, $24 and
$25 OVERCOATS at $17.50.

ODB $18 and $20 OVERCOATS at $15. This
last includes all of our FINE REVERSIBLE

ULSTERS and UL8TEBETTKS.

We have soma 25 REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS
In handsome patterns, marked $14, $16

and $17.50, which will be sold at $10.

OTJB $10 and $1 2 OVERCOATS will be sold uni
formly at $7.50.

A lot of some 200 OVERCOATS, embracing the
remnants of all lots ranging fa

price from

I
Sa 77777 ,00, I ! 999 O800 000077 00 00 00 00ftrj UU WW W o 99qq99

H ) W 00 00 00

77 :W 5 9V9 WOO00 "V0

WILL BE SACBIFICSDiAT THE

The convenient price for all
only $5. This lot an

n MM. MM MM MM SEB KW W .SSa EBB
II MMMM Pat fi Hlf N g8 K

KB
M M M M M M B N NN 3 KB MM MM M M EBB N HN SSS8 KflB

BARGAIN !

tar fre'srMmake it this sale the LOWEST
prices wr have EVEB offered, and when we assert
tmlsweMHAff IXWE8T priees EVER made

ttMsameadvaBtages LOW yrices will be given
wtttfnrehAslng to person The opportunity is a
t2ro. J X, D. LaTTJl ft BBXX

Geo 3 Hall Mule Stolen,
tteo A Stone -- Salesmen Wanted.
jKP Osborne -- Important Meeting.
Alexander & Harris-Spri- ng 1882.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A CABD.
To all who are suffering from the' errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous wear ess. early decay
oss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
cure you. FHEK of CHARGE. Thl great remedy
was discovered by a missionary lr Jouth America.
Kend a envelope to the Bar.
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, New York City.

pre main re Low of Hair
May be entirely prevented by use ol BUR-

NETTS COCOA INF.. No other compound poe-

tesses the peculiar properties which exactly

suit tbe various conditions of tLe uurnan hair. It
aottens the hair when harsh and dir. It soothes
ibe Irritated scalp. It affords the .ches lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off It promotes Its
healthy, vgoross rovth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are knwnto be the
best

A New Feature.
The band will play at Brem & McDowell's Skati-

ng Rink Monday and Friday evenings, at half
past seven o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o'clock. Doors open at half
past seven o'clock.

Bedford alum and Lboh SPKinas Watzr and
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains

1 ilca ha much Iron and fifty per cent more alum-t'ia- ui

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

mayll tf

&&mxtiszmzuts.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low teat, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold-onl- in
cans. BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov23 New York.
Le oy Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. a

Iw Furniture

CON S T A N TLY
COMING IN.

WHICH I WILL 8ILL CHEAP FOB CASH,

BOTH WHOLESALE and BET AIL.

J M it draws'

AT WHITE FRONT.

febat

HflSTiTTlre
pfc CELEBRATED

13
STOMACH

dT with such a reputation as Hostettert
BMian Bitters deserves a fair Miax u yon mv
tfySMDttC. roiir malari mtt vAn in all field tO it:
If you are fiAhi. lu fuh and faldeanoBdent.
tt wil l both build and cheer you up; It you are con-
stipated, It will relieve, and If bilious, healthfully

your uver, Doa't despono, put bumuuscoonmue right Clreeoon, . ;c

VOB BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DXlLXBsl
GENERALLY

tiscjeltatx tons;
The Preacher and Homiletic Monthly)

Edited by REV. L K. FUNK.

A CLERGYMAN'S MAGAZINE
Per Year, $2. 50 Single Number 25 Gents.

Limited Number of Advertisements Inserted at 50
cents per line.

It has a larger circulation than any other Clergy-

man's MagaKine In the World, reaching
fully one-fourt- h of all the Clergy

In America.

"STANDARD SERIES,"
Per Year, 52 Numbers, $10.00.

Per Year, 80 Cents.

COMMEPIATIOS.
The editor has made this monthly a necessity

to thousands of ministers." N. 1. Christian In
telligencer.

it lurnisnes a iiDrary or sermons "Howard
Crosby. D. D.. LL. D., Chancellor of the Universi
ty of New York.

a service to us aiu Am Eratelul for IL"
Joseph T. Durvea, D. D,

Trils nenouicai presents, irom month to month.
far the best collection of sermons that is publish-
ed." Zlon's Herald, Boston.

"Ought to command tne attention or ministers.
students and readers generally who are interested
in the religious discussions of tne day." New

orK (jnnsnan Advocate
A lch treasury ot the ripest thoughts and the

the most powerful utterances of te American and
foreig 1 pulpit" Christian Advocate, Buffalo,
JN. I- -

"Steidlly grows In popularity." Southern Chris-
tian A Ivocate, New Orleans.

"We have nothing In England half so good In
form or contents." John Greenfield, D. D., British
Chaplain of Rouen, K ranee.

"Your magazine Is to the preacher very much
whatthe dally paper is to tbe merchant.'' Rev.
George H. Smyth, Chaplain House of Retuge, New
York.

"The Religious Newspaper Agency is doing a
work of universal value to ministers and students "

St. Louis Central Advocate.
"Bears out its claim to be a monthly Invaluable

to clergymen and to a 1 wbo are preparing to enter
the ministry." Religious Telescope.

"Must prove most valuable to all ministers and
lovers otgood preaching."- - Me'hodist, New York.

"Indispensable t any man who wishes to keep
posted on tbe pulpit of to day. It is suggestive
and helpful In a high degree to a preacher."
Chicago Standard.

"Unquestionably of great value to all who search
the bcriptures, and particularly to those who are
called to 'divide ihe word of truth.' "St. Louis
Presbyterian.

"The best of the kind ever published "- -C R.
Blauvelt, Ed. of the Christian Intelligencer, New
York.

' This monthly is of wonderful value to minis-
ters. The suggestions and thoughts a
the finest of the living ministry St. Louis
Observer.

"The most complete publication of its character
In the country." Central Methodist.
f "This Magazine Is really the best thing of the
kind we ever saw." Christian Sun.

"In the main admirably conducted." Theodore
L. Cuyler, D. D.

"The monthly Is so Interesting that we clergy-
men cannot help taking and studying it" Justui
D. Fulton, D. D.

"It is Just wiat clergymen of all denominations
need. It surpasses anything of the kino I know
of. You deserve the gratitude of ministers." Rev.
D. C. Hughes.

"Your periodical, so far as I have been able to
examine, I think superior USfhn English homllett-ca- l

serials." John W. Pratt, D. D., late of Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

"Winning Its way to a high place in public es-

teem as a repository of the best sermons." Zion's
Advocate.

"A valuable sermonlc Magazine." Pittsburgh
United ITesbyterian.

"Freighted witb the choicest sermons of our
best preachers." Rocky Mountain Presbyterian.

' Very valuable." New Orleans Southwestern
Presbyterian.

"Valuable addition to the homiletic literature of
our times." Chicago Advance.

"A rich treasury." Boston Golden Kule, Dr.
Murray's paper.

"It Is the leading periodical of its class in our
country.' Bal'imore Methodist Protestant

"buccess unprecedented in the history of ser-
monlc publications." New York Church Union.

"The best o( any publications of current ser-
mons that we have seen." San Francisco Pacific
Churchman.

"No minister or Intelligent layman cn afford to
be without it It will keep a man abreast with tne
religious thought of the day. Francisco Pa
cific EvangeL

"in its line it has nothing to compare wun u in
this country." Bev. Dr. Steele, New Brunswick,
N. J.

I am acaualnted with a eood many periodicals
of Its kind, but I know or none other wheh "sin
all respects equal to It Besides, I think it grows
better and better all the time." Bev. David Win-
ters. Philadelphia. Pa.

"i am deuented witn tne neatness, compac ness
and richness of the Monthly. Success to its truth- -
freighted, suggestive and comprehensive pages."
Sylvester E. Scovll, D. D., Pittsburg, Pa.
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Good Kentucky Mules.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

THAVK Just received Fifty of the finest Kentucky
atror nn thin murker. They Will

mmsare from 14U to IB hands high, and wilt be
sold cheap. JOHN W. WADdWOBTH.

man tt

gUttttseraeuls.

iiPMBSk house
. OUST IE ZETVIEIISrilfcTG-- .

Monday, March 1M, 1882.

Madison Square Theatre Company,

IN THE GREAT COMEDY DRAMA,

HAZEL
KIRKE.
Nearly 1,500 Consecutive Iteprcsenta-tlon- s

Throughout the United
States.

THE LOXGE3TXRUN Off It I.CO It D.

THE GREATEST PLAY.
THE GREATEST SUCCESS.

BRILLIANT OVATIONS.
DAZZLING TRIUMPHS.

THE WHOLE COUNTRY ELECTRIFIED.
THEATRES PACKED TO THE DOORS.

SUPERB METROPOLITAN CAST.

HAZEL KIRKE
G0E3 HOME TO EYET HEART.

py Seats can be secured at the usual .place.
Reserved seats $1.00.
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Substitute for Tobacco,

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

MONUMENTAL
CUBED CIGARETTES.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

FINEST IMPORTED
--BfiAXDIES and WINES,

For ITIedlclnal Use.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

BERTRANDS
OL.IVE Oil,.-.f- or Table Use.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

BAKER'S
Chocolate, Gelatine, Epps'a Cocoa.

Just Received,

E. H. JORDAN & CO.

AT

WILDER'S

YOU WILL KIND A FULL STOCK OF

Fresh P rugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles

-- AND-

Jrwists' Sundries.

Also, a fresh supply of

1 i n 1

Lanarems Garden Seeds

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & B'ack's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

feb!5

New Books of Great Value

AND

Sold Only by Subscription.

THE Plctoral History of the World, by James D.
belli? a full unci authnnh; aramint of

every Nation of born ancient and modern times.a large book equal to 2.000 octavo pages and b72
engravings. Price $5.00 and $6.00.

Plctoral Blbie Commentator, by Ingram Cobbln.
It contains the Lite of Christ, ry siratton. 450 en
gravings, 8 large maps of the Holy Land, showing
the foot prints of Christ and His Apostles, 1 M'M
pages, aud sells tor $3 75 and $5.00. The agent
nas sold more than 500 copies ot them.

Golden Thoughts on Mother, Home and Heaven.
This is the contributions ot from 800 to 400 of
the best talent as authors) from both sides of the
Atlantic A vry choice work. By Cuyler, I). D.
Price $2.75, $3.50 and $5 00.

Precept and Ezamp e or the Book of Wisdom,
by Barber. Price $2 75 and $3. 7 5.

Lite of Garfield, by James u. McCabe. This is
the largest and beat edition yet in print Price
$250 and $300.

Tbe Plctoral New Testament, botn or the Re-
vised of 16 1 1 and ot 1881, with very coarse print
and fully Illustrated, having 54 full page engrav-
ings and maps, with notes by the Abbotts; 975
octavo pages with the biographies of Christ, his
Apostles and au tne prominent men xnd women
mentlOLed in the book. It gives a complete his-
tory of both versions, and many, very many, helps
for both teacher and student, so that it is a com-Di- et

a. treasury of religious knowledge and a sure
guide to peace on earth and lite in Heaven. It is
tne cneapest dook ever maae ny man, ana soia ior
tne same price, mce sz.uu, bu ana jkj.uu.

East by way of the Wet or Voyage Around tBe
World, b Bishop Marvin. Price 82 00.

The agent. A. D. Cbllds, has a room and hoard
at J. 8. Felts' house, on College street, opposite
Ahrens' saw mill, and keeps for sale some small
booksas follows:

The Better Lnd or the Christian Emlerants
Guide from Earth to Heaven, showing tbe naked-
ness ot the land or spiritual Egypt, tbe pleasant
Journey through the wilderness and the glorious
inheritance of sett era in the Celestial Canaan, by
Jeremiah Dod worth. Price $1 25.

Tne Anxious Enaulrer Ior Salvation, by Angel
James. Price 75 cent.

Daily Communion with God. by Matthew Henry.
Price 50 cents.

Heaven Anticipated, by MeLeod Price 5(7
cents.

It, Is. L or the voice of Jesus In the 8torm, by
Newman Ha'.L Price 40 cents.

Henry on Meekness. Price 50 cents.
Life in Heaven. Price $ 1 . 60.
Meet lor Heaven. Price 8150.
Heaven our Home. Price 81 50- -

Our Father's House, or the Unwritten Word
Price 83.75.

Night Scenes In the Bible. Price $3. 75.
Home Life in the Bible. Price $3 75.
From Dawn Till Day. Price $3 75.

' Prince of the House of David or Three Years ra-

the holy Land In the time of Christ, or 25 letters
from Adina in Jerusalem to her father in Egypt,
to convince him that Christ Is there. Price 82. 00.

The agent Is more anxious to get Abbott's Tes-
tament for all In town than any other book, and
has sent for a copy of each style of binding which
he would like the privilege of showing to every
family In the city.

Also 10 little books, written By Anna sniptom
titles as follows: -

Tell Jesus. Price 50 cents.
Watting Hours. Price 60 cents.
The Promise and the Promlsers. Price 50 cents'
The Secret of the Lord. Price 50 cent.
Wayside Service. Price 50 cents.
The Last Blessing. Price 50 cents.
Asked of God. Price 50 cents.
The Watch Tower in (he Wilderness. Price 50

cents.
Precious Gems for the Saviour's Diadem. Price'

he Sure Mercies of David. Price 50 cents.'
About 200 pages each.

' mar4
Sold by druggiBiSf aoo.


